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Csaiig Erato.
Reanion of Sbiloh VeteranB, Colum-b- u,

Nebraska, April 9 and 10.

Fan-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo,
New York, May 1 to November 1, 1901.

Severe snow and wind storms in West
Virginia Thursday.

AguixaIiDO has taken the oath of alle-

giance to the United States government.

Not a single case of yellow fever was
reported in Havana April 1, the first time
known to history.

Mrs. Mabia Todd, widow of Ohio's
war governor, died, aged 88 years, at
Youngstown, Ohio.

Ex-Sekat- or John M. Tiiurston- - has
been designated chairman of the St.
Louis fair commission by the president.

For the first time in the history of
Russia, ministers have notified the czar
that a law he promulgated could not be
enforced.

The New Mexico fruit crop will be a
total failure, owing to the heavy snow
storm, the thermometer dropping a
dozen degrees.

A Connecticut man is about to start
a rattlesnake farm, expecting to make
money out of the oil and the skins, each
being worth at the rate of a dollar an
ounce.

Schlatter, the once famous divine
healer, arrived in Sioux City Wednesday,
taking up quarters at a hotel. He regis-

tered nnder the name of Dr. Charles
McLean.

Dr. Georoe McLaughlin, formerly of
Tekamah and Omaha, dropped dead in
New York Saturday of heart disease.
His sisters lived with him in New York.
He was 30 years of age.

It seems to be conceded that the
funionists will have five members on the
Supreme court commission and the
republicans four. Appointments had
not been made at Monday's meeting.

Albert Eissleb of Oakdale thought
he would kill a chicken with a revolver,
but as it did not go off, he looked down
the barrel to see what was the matter.
It went off and he is now in the hospital.

Andrew C. Freebueo, the farmer
near Greaham who secured $7,000 from
a David City bank some two years ago,
on cattle he did not own, was recently
arrested at Iola, Kansas, and is now in
jail at York.

"Until the people oome to their own
in a commonwealth," is the
wind-u- p of a lengthy editorial in the
Cedar Rapids Outlook, touching the
tendency of trusts to consolidate and
grab everything in sight.

. The Rambler copper mine near Lara-
mie, Wyoming, is reported as a bonanza,
and it is said will soon be one of the
richest producers of copper in the
world. It has been located and

a dozen times in twenty years.

No license won by fifteen majority at
Cocad. The anti-saloo- n people gained
the day at Central City. The temper-
ance ticket was elected at Lexington.
License was triumphant at Tekamah; it
has been three years since Tekamah had
a saloon. The temperance ticket won at
Stromsburg.

The old cannon which Congressman
Burkett secured for the veterans of Cass
county, has arrived and will be mounted
on the court house grounds at Platts-mout- h.

It is hoped to have the old gun
in place by April 9, the date npon which
they will hold a campfire in memory of
the anniversary of Gen. Lee's surrender.

Gut Anderson of Waco, an industri-
ous young farmer, committed suicide
last Sunday, wrapping barbed wire
around himself, tying the wire to a post
at a stack of straw, then setting fire to
the straw, and cutting his throat Of
course he must have been crazy, for
there is no reason can be assigned for
the act

While the three little boys of John F.
Schulze, living east of Lyons, were hav-

ing a good time exploding grain powder
in empty glass bottles, one of the bottles
exploded in the hands of Walter, des-

troying the sight of one eye, a piece of
glass cutting the eyeball over the pupil.
The lad was taken to the Methodist hos-
pital at Omaha for surgical treatment.

Miss Emma Bohac was assaulted last
Wednesday evening, near Howells, while
oa her way home, two miles east of the
Tillage. A man got off his horse and
asked to carry her grip. She gave no
answer, but walked on toward home.
He afterwards turned his horse loose,
and attempted to take her from the
highway, but she fought him, and
creamed for help. While she was yet

struggling, a team was seen coming, at
which he desisted, and she fled away
from him. He was afterwards arrested
and identified as the assailant of the
yoaag lady. His name is James B.
Drake. The Howells Journal says:
"The law provides so penalty severe
eaough for criminals of this kind.''

8everal years ago stock growers of
Nebraska, Wyoming and South Dakota
organized and appointed inspectors to
trace ap estrays, at the great markets.
For the year ended March 31, 1901, the
remit was for South Omaha alone:
Total namber inspected, 330,081; estrays
beloaging to cattlemen in Wyoming,
164, value, $6515.16; estrays belong-
ing to cattlemen in South Dakota, 2,126,
Talae, $72,64035; estrays belonging to
rattksnon m Nebraska, 519, value, $19,- -.

90003; total number of estrays, 464;
total value of estrays, $159,808.03. The
cost of this inspection of cattle at South

$4,73&8B,.A. saving to the
South Dakota

aad Nebraska of $155,072.10 during
they
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Admiral Barney has been
authorized to accept five hun-

dred Filipinos for marine ser
vice.

LIQUID AIR.
Doubtless the following, which we clip

from the Norfolk News, will be of inter-

est to Journal readers who have not
studied the matter at close range. It is

a summary of the lecture before the
North Nebraska Teachers' association at
their last meeting:

"Prof. Woodland was thoroughly at
home with his subject and discoursed on
the wonderful substance in elegant lan-

guage, yet so simple that a child could
understand. He gave a history of its
discovery, mode of manufacture and de-

scribed its chemical properties. He
handled the material with impunity yet
performed feats that had the appearance
of being little less than legerdemain.
The wonderful manner in which the
extremes of heat and cold were produced
in an ice tumbler without its being
melted was one of the most marvellous
experiments. An electric light carbon
was burned in the tumbler and at the
same time was used to stir cranberries
which were frozen so solid that they
crushed like glass beads. In this dem-

onstration there was a difference in tem-

peratures of several thousand degrees.
Nails were driven with a hammer of
mercury, frozen solid. A lighted ciga-

rette was immersed in the liquid, Hashed

up like powder and disappeared 'show-

ing its usefulness in destroying garbage;'
steel pens were welded; beef steak was

'cooked' until it rang like steel and was

broken with a hammer like rock; whis
key was frozen solid and pieces passed
throuch the andionco. The liquid was
Donred on a cake of ico and sizzed
around on it like water poured on a red
hot stove. The speaker informed the
audience that he was turning loose a
large quantity of Boston air, it having
been converted into a liquid there, and
that the people would have the pleasure
of breathing the air of that aesthetic city
during the evening.

The evening was a veritable trip into
the fairy land of science, dealing with
temperatures hitherto unknown and the
experiments above described were but a
few of those performed. The possibili
ties of the discovery are not known.
The liquid is in its infancy and it may
develop as wonderful results as electric
ity or steam."

First or last a contention is pretty
sure to get recorded in court in some
shape. A recent decision of the Iowa
supreme court involves the idea that
animals exercise reason. Mr. Graybill
brought suit against the Chicago, Mil-

waukee k St Paul railway for killing
stock at a crossing. The engineer had
failed to warn the animals by whistling.
The railway company contended that the
warning required was intended only for
human beings, but when the judge of
the lower court gave instruction to the
contrary, the jury returned a verdict
accordingly and the case was taken to
the supreme court, where the instruction
was sustained, Justice Sherwin holding
that animals have sufficient reasoning
power to enable them to recognize the
approach of danger and take measures
to avoid it At the best, the business of
railroading is extra-hazardou- s, and 'the
utmost safeguards are none too many.
As in all other cases, these utmost safe-
guards would be the cheapest in the end,
saving money to the companies them-
selves that take the precautions against
accident.

Tnn Omaha High school exhibit at the
Paris exposition was received in Omaha
again last night and this morning it was
opened in the rooms of Superintendent
Pearse in the city hall, where it will be
kept open for inspection. Since it left
Paris it has been on exhibition for two
months in Manchester, England, the
authorities of which city paid the ex-

pense of its shipment from Paris to Man-
chester and maintained the exhibit there
for the enlightenment of pedagogues of
the merry old kingdom, who have evi-

dently begun to realize that they are not
beyond learning something valuable in
progressive school methods from Ameri
can pupils. World-Heral- d.

Bowling. Green, Kentucky was the
scene of an exciting episode one night
recently. Five young women of Potter
college had planned to elope with five
young men. The young men had assist-
ed four of the young ladies out of secon-

d-story windows to the ground, but
while assisting the fifth one made so
much noise that President Cabell was
aroused, and seizing a shot gun, he began
shooting at the young men, who return
ed me ure. two young men were
wounded, the president was unhurt
The girls screamed but returned to their
rooms, and the young men went away
without them.

J. Sterlino Morton is one of the
incorporators of a crematory company,
the others being citizens of Nebraska
City, capital stock $10,000. The objects
of the company are the maintenance of a
crematory furnace and mortnary chapel
and their usual adjuncts, the handling
and cremating of human bodies and
storing of ashes, and doing generally the
business of a cremating or incinerating
establishment We believe this the first
organized in the state.

For Tin Jocbsal.
THAT MORNING TIME.

BT WIS. XART BAIKD FINCH.

Upon the com field's checkered floors
Green columns mark the corridors.
And voice of bird in song is heard
From boughs of balm around as stirred.Her household song the brown thrash tellsDown from the poplar's pinnacles.
And fields that shine by paths of mineDo keen the notes that seem divineTho' echoes ranrmnr of farewells.

When I recall what thrills me yet
Of com leaves lithe and drooping wet,

gray doves moan in tender tone
go like the loved who were my own
Whoonce sat in those booghs and sang
Sweet summer songs and gaily swung.
Roamed every mom amid the com
The aweetest Dirdlings ever born
Whose notes dwell not my groves among.

Perfume of wild rose saddens me
My birds have left the threshold tree.And blae-beU- s' sheen in low ravine
Twixt pastore hills where grass is green
Repeats the echo and the chime
That made life's holiday sublime.
Down in the dells her mournful bells
The gray dove rings aad sadly tells
Of my sweet guests that morning time.

Boone, Colorado, March 24th, 1901,
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SPRING TIME.

Robins call robins in tops of trees;
Doves follow doves with scarlet feet;

Frolicking babies, sweeter than these.
Crowd green corners where highways meet.

Violets stir and arbatas wakes,
Clartonia'a rosy bells unfold;

Dandelion through the meadow makes
A royal road with seals of gold.

Helen Hunt Jackson.
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Died, at St Mary's hospital in this
city, Sunday morning, Miss Emma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Blodgett,
who reside near Duncan. About two
weeks ago, she was taken sick at the
depot in this city while on her way
home from David City, removed to a
hotel, and later to the hospital, where
she died. Abscess of the liver is assign-
ed as the cause of her death. She also
had been afflicted with grip. She was
born in this county, January 13, 1870.

The burial was at the cemetery near
Duncan, Rev. II. T. Corey of this city
conducting tho services at the family
home.

Miss Eva A. Walker has recently
had published a piece of music "The
Beklaw Waltz" which is worthy the
attention of all who love the waltz time
music. The piece is well connected
throughout, with a beautiful melody,
and is free from the usual amateur same-
ness and lack of purpose so character-
istic of much music now on the market.
The waltz is creditable for any one, but
when we consider that Miss Eva is but
thirteen years old and that the music
was really composed about a year ago,
we think that Columbus should take
great pride in her. Miss Eva is the
daughter of Mrs. Jennie Condon Walker,
and has made Columbus her home
nearly all her life.

The division of forestry of the U. S.
department of agriculture has decided
to make a thorough examination of con-
ditions in Nebraska this season. The
valley of the Platte river from Platts-mout- h

to Kearney, and the entire west
half of the state will be the field of in-

vestigation. The time expected to be
occupied is May 1 to July 1. It is ex-

pected that a wide strip of country will
be investigated along with that referred
to. There is no doubt but the growth of
forest and other trees during the mem-
ory of men now living, has worked won-
ders for Nebraska, not alone as to the
climatic conditions, but also as to fire-
wood, timber for building purposes and
for fruit products. Let the good work
go on, until all the waste places are
reclaimed to the green boughs, the
feathered songsters and the running
brooks.

An assault which may result fatally
occurred six miles west of St Edward on
the night of the 4th. Two ne;ghbors,
farmers, Wilkinson and Wheeler, had
trouble about some trine. Wilkinson, it
is alleged, went to Wheeler's house in
Wheeler's absence and abused the wife
of tho latter. That night Wilkinson
again called. Wheeler demanded an
apology from Wilkinson for the insult to
his wife. Hot words followed, during
which Mrs. Wheeler came npon the
scene with a buggy whip and struck
Wilkinson across the face with it Wil-
kinson then took a club from his buggy
and struck Mrs. Wheeler on the arm, and
then turned upon Mr. Wheeler, inflicting
a blow on the latter's head, which felled
him to tho ground, unconscious. He
then, it is charged, pounded Wheeler
almost beyond recognition. Wilkinson
is under arrest Wheeler is hovering
between life and death.

Probably the natural roads are no
where else so good as in Nebraska, but
even here, after a winter's use there are
pretty sure to be spots that need look
ing after, because it is true of a road
what is true of a chain, it is only as
strong as the weakest link. The load
that goes to market is sized in strict
accordance with the load that can be
pulled through the toughest mud-hol- e,

and if there is a choice between two or
three market places of equal distance,
the one that has the best roads, other
things being equal, will get the business.
Keep a good, central crown on the high-
ways, with full and free gutters at the
siaes for carrying away the surplus
water, and when the beaten track gets
hardened, there will be little cause for
complaint It has often occurred to us
that a quiet word to the road overseer
about some needed work would be a
good neighborly way of helping every-
body.

One night last fall the post office
6afe at Shelby was blown open by bur-
glars and the building set on fire, which
destroyed about half of the town. The
next morning Sheriff Ben arrested a
strange man in our city on very suspi-
cious circumstances, but released the
suspect about five hours later, as he
could get no information from the Polk
county authorities, although he phoned
them a description of the man. Mr. Ren
was called to the phone about midnight
the following evening and requested to
hold the prisoner at all hazards, but bis
bird had flown. It seems that blood
hounds had been procured and traced
the burglar from 8helby to a livery barn
in Bising City where the man whom Mr.
Ben arrested had left his team that
night From here the escaped bird was
traced to Genoa, where he became so
close pressed that he left his team and
never called for it This convinced Mr.
Ben that he was the guilty party and a
sharp lookout has been kept by our
sheriff since, as he was the only officer
who had seen him. Sheriff Ben was
rewarded the other day by finding this
same man in jail in Columbus, where he
is held on a charge of blowing open the
post office safe at Humphrey. Sheriff
Ben and Bert Hall fully identified him
and the Polk county authorities notified
who will take 'him as soon as he is
released in Platte county. David City
Banner.

Schawl Vettf.
Wm. Hensley is reviewing geometry

with the Juniors.
W. L. Baker of the Junior grade is

confined to his home by sickness.
Ruby B. Bickly, 99, who teaches at

Monroe, passed Sunday with parents.
The Seniors took up the study of

psychology last week. They find it very
interesting.

Supt L H. Britell has made requisition
to the state government for guns for the
cadets' drill.

Lawrence Hohl and Ralph Turner, 99,

visited home folks from Friday until
Tuesday, 9th.

The monthly teachers' meeting was
held last Friday afternoon in the High
school building.

The schools areenjoying a half-holid- ay

April 9, to attend the exercises of the
veterans of the battle of Shiloh.

Chrystena Zinnecker, '00, is taking a
vacation, her school being closed on
account of smallpox in the district

At the Teachers' meeting last Friday
M. M. Rothleitner gave an able discus-
sion on geography teaching by means of
the globe; Miss Watkins discoursed on

the necessity of the map; and Miss Alice
Luth had her geography class there to
illustrate her method. The program
was only half carried out it being so
lengthy and the remainder of it was put
over until next meeting.

City Council. -

The committee on streets and grades
reported that Whitaker had used 0566
loads of water, at 400 gallons per load,
2,954,700 gallons at 8c per gallon, and
that the two city wagons had used 1899

loads, 500 gallons per load, altogether
making $312.3.1 worth of water, for which
the committee recommended a warrant
drawn on the general fund, to apply to
credit of Waterworks fund maintaining
account.

The city will fumigate the pest house
and pay $.10 for its use, or purchase the
house for $150.

A vote of thanks was unanimously
tendered the retiring mayor, Louis Held,
for his uniform fair and courteous treat-
ment, also to Conncilmen Gray, Lehman
and Lutz.

The new officers elect then took their
places.

Councilman Elliott was elected presi-

dent of the council.
Mayor Rngatz then nnnounced his

committees and appointments. The
police are the same as under Held. City
Attorney, W. M. Cornelius; Physician,
C. D. Evans; Street Commissioner,
Robert McCray; Water Commissioner,
George Fairchild.

On motion of Louis F. Phillipps, sup-

ported by Elliott Greisen and Niewoh-ne- r,

the city's advertising in a newspaper
was let to the Telegram at ono-hal- f legal
rates. An amendment was offered by
Galley and supported by Babcock direct-
ing the clerk to solicit bids from the
several houses in the city to do the city's
printing.

There are about twelve applications
for the position of city engineer and
assistant.

Nine applications for saloon license
were approved Monday night; two for
wholesale license and four for druggist's
permit.
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Petor Smith was in Lincoln Thursday.
L. Hohl was up from Omaha Sunday.

Will Hensley is home from West Point.
Miss Lillie Hagel is visiting in David

City.
G. A. Schroeder was in Silver Creek

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schram were in

Omaha Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Judge Sullivan were in

Lincoln Thursday.
Miss Mollie Sullivan went to Toledo,

Iowa, Thursday to visit friends.
Miss Lydia Gertsch of Okay is visiting

relatives, the von Bergen family.
Miss Clara Weaver is here from Lin-

coln to attend the funeral of her father.
Frank Wood, Henry Murphy and Mr.

Heller of Seward visited friends here
over Sunday.

Messrs. Bohman and Bnrkley of
Schuyler attended the Highlander ball
Monday evening.

Balph Turner came home Thursday
from Lincoln to spend a few days
vacation, returning Tuesday.

Miss Sadie Wilson of Oconee visited
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Spoerry, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. B. W. Hobart and little child
started Friday for Hamilton, Canada,
where she will spend the summer.

Lawrence Hohl, who is attending the
law department of the State University,
came up Thursday to spend his vacation.

Mrs. Quinn, of Columbus, returned
home Thursday after a week's visit at
the home of John Powers. Albion Argus.

G. O. Burns came down from Stuart,
Nebraska, Thursday evening to visit a
few days with his family. He returns
this week.

Mrs. George Thomas, Miss Hattie Sel-so- r,

Miss Hulda Woods and George
Bohman, all of Schuyler, were guests of
Bev. Weed last Sunday.

Miss Mary Kyle, daughter of J. B.
Kyle near Duncan, came up Thursday
from Lincoln, where she is attending the
Art and Culinary departments of the
State University.

Xonroe.
From the Republican.

The high wind of Thursday evening
blew down the chimney on Trinity
church, thereby making it impossible to
hold meetings Friday and Saturday
evenings.

There will be a free ferry another
year, as Monroe and Loup townships
appropriated $150 and $50 respectively.
There was no opposition to the appro-
priations this year, the voters who
attended the meetings realizing the ben-

efit derived from it
A house belonging to Olof Larson,

three miles west of town, was burned to
the ground Thursday afternoon. Wm.
Damn, who occupied the house, was
burning rubbish around it, when the
fire got away from him and caught under
the house. Neighbors assisted in carry-
ing out the furniture, the loss being con-
fined to the building.

Shiloh Veterans.

This will evidently be one of the
greatest gatherings of the old soldiers
held in the state of-- Nebraska. One of
the addresses is to be made by General
John M. Thayer, a man of fame as a
general, a United States senator and
also governor of the state of Nebraska.
Colonels Majors and Russell have shown
their mettle in many a fight, and al-

together the occasion will be exceeding
ly interesting. April 9 and 10 are the
days for the ro-uni- and on the even-
ing of the 9th at the opera house the
following program has been arranged by
the committee, A. W. Clark, president;
E. D. Kit zpat rick, secretary; W. A. Mc-

Allister, D. N. Miner and R. L. Rossiter:
Music Columbus City Band
Assembly Charles Miner
Prayer Rev. J. H. Presson, Milford
Address of Welcome Mayor Held
Response Col. John Lett, York
Address Ex-Go- v. John M. Thaver
.Song "Star Spangled Banner,"

u. xj. ivinney, L. is. Swain, P.
B. Derrington, C. G. Hickok.

Song "Snwanee River,"
Miss Julia Walker, better known
as "Black Patti."

Recitation "On to Shiloh,"
Vera Kramer

Address Col. Thomas Majors, Peru
Address Col. H. C. Russell, Schuyler
Recitation "The Wounded Ser-

geant nt Shiloh," Elise Brugger
Address Hon. W. N. Hensley
Song-"R- oll Call," Quartette
Plantation Songs and Cake Walks. .

Julia Walker, James Jones and
Powell children.

Grand Tableau "I Would Like to
Hear that Song Again,"
Julia Walker, James Jones and
Powell children.

Everybody is invited to be present, a
special invitation of course to all old
soldiers, from whose number may be
gathered for the occasion the comrades
of the Battle of Shiloh.

Shiloh Shots.
Col. John Lett of Benedict, president

of the Shiloh association, arrived here
Monday evening and was greeted at the
depot by the local committee.

Mr. Webb of Madison was the first
man to arrive on the grounds, coming
down Monday noon. He was a Confed-
erate soldier, and carries four wounds.
He is visiting friends in the city.

The meeting in Columbus is the ninth
annual in the state, and promises to be
tho be.it yet. Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and
Nebraska are said to contain a vast
majority of the living veterans of Shiloh.

The description "On to Shiloh" to bo
recited this afternoon by Miss Kramer,
was written for the occasion by E. D.
Fitz patrick.

The Omaha Bee and World-Heral- d

have representatives hero to take picturea
Among the Shiloh veterans in Colum-

bus are: B. L. Rossiter, J. L. Sturgeon,
E. D. Fitzpatrick, A. W. Clark, J. B.
Meagher, John Bnrrel), G. W. Carter,
E. R. Bisson.

A good delegation came up from
Omaha this (Tuesday) morning.

Heal Estate Transfers.
Becher, Hockenberger & Chambers,

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed in the office of
the county clerk since our last report:
E Sedergren to JP Johnson, e2

ne4 33-20-4- wd $2800 00
Jac Bodowig to Peter Bodewig,

pt nw4 nw4 19-20- -1 w, wd . . . . 1C50 00
II F J Hockenberger to C II

Swallow, e2 se4 w, wd. . 3200 00
Anton Schmitt to John Pap- -

rocki, e2 ne4 35-20-3- wd. . . . 3000 00
L H North to Martha Randall,

e2 sv4 se4 13-17- -1 w, wd 775 00
Anna B Wilkinson to LH North

e2 sw4 se4 1317-- 1 w, wd fi50 00
P II Kelley to Thos W Shaffer,

n2 sw4 wd 2100 00
C A Speice to Geo W Galley, lot

2 blk 210, Columbus, wd 45 00
C D Evans to Spencer C Osborn

lot 3 blk 5, Smith's add to
Columbus, wd 00 00

D T Dickinson to Thos Ottis,
pt ne4 se4 wd 212 50

L W Dickinson to Thos Ottis,
pt ne4 se4 24-2- 0 2w, wd 100

Lucy B Klentz to Lizzie Mur-
phy, pt lot 3 blk 5 Ottis 2nd
add to Humphrey, wd 1500 00

John Borowiak to Chas Kosiba,
s2 nw4 wd 2000 00

C D Evans to Robert Lewis,
lots 11 and 12 blk 7, Evans
add to Columbus, wd 200 00

Mada Anderson to Saml C An-

derson, e2 ne4 v, wd . . 3000 00
Martha Claussen to Joseph

Siemers, lots 3, 4, 5, 6 blk 1G,

Lockner's 2nd add to Hum
phrey, wd 500 00

Thos M Dack to Heyo V Mark.
s2 se4 ne4 se4 and se4 ne4

wd 5600 00
Jens C Nelsen to Martin A Nel- -

sen, e2 nw4 v, wd 2400 00

Total $29843 50

Calef and Waldrons Player.
This company which appears at the

Heintz opera honse for three nights,
commencing on Thursday night, April
11, is headed by the well known come-
dienne Miss Jennie Calef, who will be
remembered as the star in the great play
"An American Princess, she having the
pleasure two or three seasons past of
playing in Columbus, when she scored
an immense success. On Thursday
night April 11 tb, that bright and spark
ling comedy "An Attorney at Law" will
be presented. Friday night the greatest
of all farce comedies "My Uncle from
New York, will be given; the play is
sure to make a big hit here. It is one
continuous round of laughter from the
rise to the fall of the curtain. Saturday I

night, April 13, the five act comedy
drama entitled "The Boy from Colorado,
will be given, another excellent play.
The theatre-goin- g public of Columbus is
sure to have a treat in store for them.
Don't forget the date, and remember
that Miss Jennie Calef heads the com-
pany, a big Nebraska favorite. Prices
25, 35 and 50c. Matinee East Lynne,
prices 15 and 25c. Seats on sale at Pol- -

lock & Coe. drag store.

Cara Thanks.
I desire to express my heartfelt thanks

to the neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted during the last sickness
and at the burial of my wife.

JomfKEATma.

Weather leport.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of March, 1901.
Meanteaperatareof tho month 38.49
Mean do same month last year 33.87
Highest daily temperature oa 17th 75
Lowest do oa the 5th. 8
jaaaasa fSSaWiP lv
Hiah winds-da- ys. B

Clear days 6
X aUaT tHaav

IffBttJ MmJm &

Kaia or snow fell daring portions of days . . 6
Inches of rata faU. aw
Inches of rain or melted snow 1.0--1

Do same month last year. 0.53
Inches of snow fall 7.03
Do same month last year 0.00

Prevailing winds from N. W.
Lunar corona on the 2d. Lunar haloa

on 26th and 28th. A very high wind
storm from northwest on the 18th con-

tinuing for forty-eig-ht hours. Many
wind mills blown down. While endeav-
oring to correct some defect in the gear-
ing at the top of a 30-fo- ot tower, Milton
Miller was carried away with the falling
tower, but escaped unhurt owing to its
turning over in its descent a warning
at such times to keep on the ground.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, bushel 55
winter 5G

Corn, shelled bushel . . . 32Q
Barley, bushel 30
Oats, $T bushel. 21
Bye-- $f bushel 37
Hogs-- $f owt 5 40 5 50
Fat cattleHp cwt 3 00 4 25
Potatoe- s- bushel 4550
Butter $ 1. 1315
Eggs y dozon 10

Markets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.
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TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.

KAST BOU.ND, MUX LINK.
No. 84 Columbus Local lv 6:10 a. m.
No. 102, Fast Mail 1:10 p. m.
No. 8, Atlantic Express. 2:10 p.m.
No. 2, Overland Limited 5ii8p.ni.
No. 4. Chicago Special. 4:40 a.m.
No. SB, Freight tfjOO a. m.
No. 22. Freight, lOdOp. m.

WEST BOUND, MUN LINE.
No. 1. Overland Limited. 1030 a. m.
No. 101, Fast Mail 11:20 a. m.
No. 3. Pacific Express 6 p.m.
No. 5. Colo. Special 1:45 a. m.
No. 7. Colnmbns Local 8:24 n. m.
No. 23, Freight. 7:00 a. m.

XOBFOLK BnNCH.
Depart

No. 63, Passenger 7:00 p.m.
No. 71, Mixed 64)0 a. m.

Arrive
No. 64. Passenger 1250 p.m.
No. 72, Mixed 11:30 p.m.

ALBION AND CKDIR RANDS BRANCH.
Depart

No. 69, Passenger 2:15 p.m.
No. 73, Mixed 6:45 a.m.

Arrive
No. 70, Passenger 1:05 p. m.
No. 74, Mixed MWp.m.

Norfolk passenger trains ran daily.
No trains on Albion and Cedar Itapids branch

Uandays.
Columbus Local daily except Sanday.

W. H. Denhax, Agent.

TIME TABLE,

im
COLUMBUS, NEB.

Lincoln, Denver,
Omaha, Helena,
Chicago, Butte,
St. Joseph, Salt Lake City,
Kansas City, Portland,
St. Louis and all San Francisco
points East and and all points
South. West.

TRAINS DKPABT.

No. 22 Passenger, daily eicept Sunday. 7:1.1 a. m
No. 32 Accommodation, daily except

Saturday 4:30 p.m
trains abritk.

No. 21 Passenger, daily except Sunday. 9dOO p. m
No. 31 Accommodation, daily except

Sunday 1:30 p.m

BURLIIGTOir B0UTE.
Low Batei, West aad Vorthwett.
At a time of year when thousands will

take advantage of them, the Burlington
Route makes sweeping reductions in its
rates to the West and Northwest to
Utah, Montana, Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia.

Dates: February 12, 19 and 26.

March 5, 12, IP and 20.
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

Bates are shown below:
To Ogdea, Salt Lake, Butte. Hel- - QQ

eaa. Anaconda and M Koala J -- )
To All PolatM on the Northern l

PariNr Ry. west r 3Uoala.
InrladiBg Spokane, Seattle. .$25
Taroma, Portland, a well as
Vancouver and Victoria, It. ('. j

To All PoiHt on the Spokane
Fall 4 Northern Ky. aad the (nr
WaahiactoaAt'olanbiaRiver ")R.R. J
Never has the Pacific Northwest been

as prosperous as now. Labor is in con-

stant demand and wages are high. The
money making opportunities are beyond
number in mines, lumber, merchandis-
ing, farming, fruit raising, fishing, and
all the other industries of a great and
growing country.

Literature on request free.
J. Francis, Gen'l Passenger Agent,

Omaha, Neb. 23-jan--
14

PBOBATE NOTICE.
The State of Nebraska, tt8.County or rcatte, )
In the coaaty court, in and for aaid county. In

the matter of the estate of Jamea McAllister,
deceaaed. late of aaid county.
At a aeMion of the county court for raid coun-

ty, holden at the county judge's office in Colum-
bus, aaid county, on the 25th day of March,
A. 0. 1801, present, T. D. Robison, county Judge.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition
of W. A. McAllister, praying that letters of ad-
ministration be issued to him on the estate of
attmlfl docodmt

Thereupon, it is ordered that the 17th day of
April. A. D. 1901, at 2 o'clock, p. m.. be
assigned for the hearing of said petition at the
county judge's office in aaid county.

And it is further ordered, that due and legal
notice of the oendencr and hearing of said
petition be given by publication in The Loltjx-BU-8

Jocbstai. for three consecutive weeks prior
to aaid day of hearing. E

(A true copy of the order.) ET-- D-- RoBiaoit,ro... j 27mar3 County Judge. s
Z

Carpets! Carpets!
EJust received, our new sample line of E

carpets, lace curtains, linoleums and
flooroil olotb. We represent the largest E
carpet houses west of Chicago, and can Essave you from 15 to 20 per cent on the E
following grade of carpets: Granits in-

grain, cotton chain, half wool, two and
three ply all wool, tapestry and body
brussels, moqnettes, axminster, plush
velvet, wilton velvet. Before purchasing
give us a call. The Fair. 4

Cissp Istss tU Uftion Pscilc.
Epworth League Convention, San

Francisco, Cal., July 18-2- 1 $45.00 round
trip.

February 12, 19, 26, Maroh 5, 12, 19, 26,
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 80, Columbus to Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San
Diego, San Jose and other points, one
wsy-S2- 5.0a

For further information call on
W. H. Bzsaux, Agent

3P Lt tz. - i- T- -

IFCQING EAST
or south of Chicago ask your local
ticket agent to route you between Omaha
and Chicago via the

'aaS
miWAUKEEl

the shortest line between the two cities.
Trains via this popular road depart
from the Union depot, Omaha, daily.
connecting with trains from the west.
Magnificently equipped trains, palace
sleepers and free reclining chair cars.
Dining cars and buffet, library and
smoking cars. All trains lighted by
electricity. For full information about
rates, etc., address

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent, 1504 Farnatn

St., Omaha.
H. W. Howell,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.

stSSSTS aaTParBjav f
o- - DO YOU'

Read With Ease

If bo you are fortunate. If not you are
still fortunate, in having here the ser-
vices of a skilled eye refractionist, one
who has examined and fitted glasses to
thousands of eyes and never made a
failnre. DB. NEWMAN, formerly of
Minneapolis, the well known European
Eye Specialist who has toured the weet
extensively, has decided to locate per-
manently in Colnmbns, making this his
headquarters, from which to visit a
number of cities and towns in this sec-

tion. DB. NEWMAN is a graduate of
the best schools of America and pre-
viously took a two-ye- ar course in Eu-
rope. His wonderful system of correct-
ing errors of sight has given hundreds
better vision and saved many from
blindness. DB. NEWMAN will visit a
number of towns and cities in this vicin
ity but will bo in his home office here
from the 25th to the 1st of each month.

DB. NEWMAN fits glasses for all
defects of vision. His glasses cure head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia. Compli
cated cases specially solicited. Cross
eye in children cured without the use of
medicine or the knife. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Consultation free.

DR. N. NEWMAN,

Eye Specialist.
Practice limited to Errors of Refraction.

sroautz: orncs:
ELEVENTH ST.. COLUMBUS.

CONSULTATION

FREE TO ALL !

DR. DASSLER,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.

ELECTRICIAN.
Has permanently located at Colum-

bus, Neb., and solicits a share of your
patronage. Special attention given to
female diseases, diseases of the womb
and rectum, piles and all chronic dis-

eases successfully treated.
SlTNight or Day Calls in the Csuntry

promptly attended to.

Office Telephone 59.

atBETel to Niewamer Black, Thir-
teenth and Olive.

19eptf
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EST SERVICE, E
EST EQUIPMENT. 5BEST TRAINS,
EST TRACK,
JSST KIHTr;

o s

iCHICAGO.'i
with direct
connections for

All Principal Eastin Citits,
- VIA TIIE:

Union Pacific
and

Chicago & North-Wester- n

Lines. I
Passengers destined for E
prominent cities east of the E
Missouri River should pat- -
ronize this route.

The through trains are Sol- -
idly Veetibnled, elegantly
equipped with Double )

Drawing Room and Palace I

Sleepers, Dining Cars,meals :

a la Carte, Free Reclining
Chair Cars. :

For tickets and full information S
call on I

tf W. H. Ben-ha- Agent s
IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHtllllllHimiMNHH

D. 8TIBE8.

ATTOKHBT AT LAW.

Ofice, Olive St,, up-stai- rs in First National
Bank Bld'g.

1'J Cor.nin- - Nkbbanka.

The Journal Fo? all kind--of NEA-T-JobFusiisq.

ar'-l4c-w-
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Wagon Work...

Everything in our line
and everything guaranteed.

Wagons made to order.
Best norse-slioein- g in the
city.

A ine line of Buggies,
Carriages, etc.

S7"T am agent for the old reliable
Columbus Buggy Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of strictly first-clas- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
25octtf

M. C. CASSIN,
-- pBormrroB or thf

kk Heat Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats..

Game and Fish in Season.

JsUigkest market prices paid fot
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA
?5lrtr

$25.00
TO

The American
Summerland.

THR

TTnioan. Fsiclfic
Has authorized a Settlers Excursion
rate of $25.00 from Columbus

TO CALIFORNIA.
Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars aro

run Daily via the
UNION PACIFIC

TO

CALIFORNIA.

These cars are the most comCortHlile,
commodious means of travel for large
parties, intending settlers, hoiueseekers,
hunting parties.

Full information cheerfully furnished
on application.

tf W. II. Bkxiiam. Agent.

W. A. MCAIXIHTKH. W. M. COUNKL! US

WeAIXISTElt A CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOLUUBCS, NKBJM-Sa-

Sliantr

tl
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Now is the Time

TO GET VOUB

MDl-MAff- l
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Reduced Rtt !

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (seini-weekl- y)

and Columlmv Jour-

nal both for one year $ 10..- -

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)
and Columbus Journal both
one year for j 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omasa Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00'

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl-y)

and Columbus Journal, one
year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.

4
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